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In More v. Massini, 32 Cal. 592, 594, the second count of the
complaint alleged that complainant was the owner of the land; that
he was in possession; that the defendants threatened to enter t'uere-
on, and to quarry and remove asphaltum therefrom; and that they
would do so unless restrained. The court, with reference to these
averments, said:
''The second count states a good cause of action. The gravamen Is a threat-

ened trespass upon land. The trespass is in the nature of waste, and it will
be committed unless the defendant is restrained. Should the threat be ful-
filled the plaintiff would be deprived of a part of the substance of his In-
heritance, which could not be specifically replaced. In the class to which this
case belongs, no allegation of insolvency Is necessary. The Injury is Irreparable
In itself."
In Mining 00. v. Dodds, 6 Nev. 261, 264, the court held that a com-

plaint which alleged that plaintiff was the owner and entitled to the
possession of lands; that there were improvements thereon; that
defendants were in possession, and threatened to destroy, and would,
if not enjoined, destroy, such improvements; and that defendants
were insolven,t and unable to respond in damages,-was sufficient to
support an order enjoining defendants from removing the improve-
ments or committing waste. In High, lnj. § 18, it is said:
"The remedy by interlocutory Injunction being preventive In its nature, It Is

not necessary that a wrong should have been actually committed before a court
of equity will Interfere, since, If this were required, It would in most cases
defeat the very purjlQse for which the rellef is by allOWing the com-
mission of the act which complainant seeks to restrain. And satisfactory proof
that defendants threaten the commission of a wrong which is within their
power is sufficient ground to justify the rellef."
The demurrer admits the allegations of the complaint, and if, upon

the trial, the complainant 'proves the allegations contained in its bill
to be true. it will be entitled to an injunction. The demurrer is over-
ruled.

FINANCE COMMITTEE OF PENNSYLVANIA v. WARRIDN.
KENNEDY et al. v. SAME.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. October 4, 1897.)
Nos. 372, 373.

t. EQUITY-COMPENSATION OF MASTER.
The compensation of a master In chancery should be measured by the

amount of work done, the time employed, and the responsibility assumed,
having also in view the magnitude of the Interest involved. It should be
reasonable,-perhaps liberal,-but not exorbitant.
SAME-EXCESSIVE ALLOWANCE-SALE OF RAILROAD.
A master was apjlQinted to sell a railroad 112 miles long under a mort.

gage securing $1,380,000 in bonds, and which was subject to a prior mort-
gage of $300,000. The road was purchased by the bondholders for $250,000.
The master had no extraordinary duties to perform, and the entire period
of his service was only two months, the actuai time employed probably not
exceeding 10 days. Held, tliat an allowance of $4,000 was not justified,
and that any sum over $2,500 would be excessive.

3. SAME-ApPOINTMENT OF MASTER.
A master in Chancery, being an officer of the court, should be llelected aneI

appointed by the CQurt. Any arrangement or agreement by the parties
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for selecting the master and fixing his compensation, in advance of his ap-
pointment, is improper, In disrespect of the court, and should not be tol-
erated.

Appeals from the Circuit Court of the United states for the South-
ern District of Illinois.
These appeals present the question whether t'he amount allowed the special

master for his service in the sale of the railway In question was excessive.
The Jacksonville, Louisville & St. Louis Railway Company on May 1, 1890, exe-
cuted Its mortgage or trust deed to the l!"'inance Committee of Pennsylvania,
as trustee, upon Its raHway extending from Jacksonville to near Mt. Vernon,
in the state of Illinois, a distance of 112 miles. The trust deed was given to
secure bonds to the amount of $1,380,000, payable in the year 1940, with semi-
annual Interest; and was subject to a prior mortgage of $300,000. Upon de-
fault in payment of Interest and taxes a bill was filed on the 7th day of De-
cember, 1893, for a foreclosure of the trust decd and a sale of the property,
which resulted in a decree, entered on the 23d day of A.pril, 1896, finding the
amount of unpaid interest to be $172,500,' and directing a sale of tile railway
(subject to the prior mortgage, and to an Issue of receiver's certificates amount-
Ing to $115,000), upon public notice, providing that no bid for less than $250,000
should be accepted, and appointing Phillip Barton Warren, the appellee, spe-
cial master to conduct the sale, with the usual powers of masters in such cases.
On June 10, 1896, the property was sold by the special master to Robert F.
Kennedy and Joseph H. Dunn, a committee representing and purchasing in be-
half of the bondholders, and for t'he sum of $250,000. '.rhe sale was confirmed,
and the special master, by direction of the court. executed and delivered a deed
to the purchasers. On the 27th of August, 1896, the special master, by peti-
tion, applled to the court to detei:mine and assess the amount of compensation
due him for his service, claiming the sum of $5,000 therefor. Upon tlmt peti-
tion evidence was taken with respect to the service performed, which service
consisted In drafting and causing to be published the notice of sale, attending
the sale, making report to the court, drawing and executing a deed to the pur-
chaser, and receiving from the parties the bonds, to be stamped by him with
the appropriate proportion of the bid appllcable to those bonds. E'vidence was
taken with respect to the allowances to masters upon sales of railway In the
Southern district of Illinois and In other districts, and also to the effect that
prior to the decree there was some friction between counsel for the respective
parties with regard to the appointment of special master and to his compensa-
tion; and It was asserted upon the one side and denied upon the othel' that
there was agreement between counsel t'hat, in case of the appointment of Mr.
Warren, the appellee, as special master, his compensation should be fixed at
the sum of $1,500. The court allowed the master for his service the sum of
$4,000, from which decree the Finance Committee of Pennsylvania, the trus-
tee, and Kennedy and Dunn, the purchasers under authority conferred by the
decree of foreclosure, appealed.

Henry A. Gardner, for appellants.
Buford Wilson, for appellee.
Before WOODS, JENKINS, and SHOWALTER, Circuit Judges.

JENKINS, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts, delivered the
opinion of the court.
The eighty-second rule in equity prescribed by the supreme court

provides that "the compensation to be allowed to every master in
chancery for his services in any particular case shall be fixed by the
circuit court in its discretion, having regard to all the circumstances
thereof." Our review of the decree complained of is therefore nec-
essarily limited to the question whether the discretion of the court
has been improvidently exercised. A master in chancery occupies,
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• it is true, a position of responsibility and of trust. The court looks
to him to execute its decree thoroughly, accurately, and in full re-
sponse to the confidence extended to him. His compensation should
be measured accordingly. He should be remunerated for the actual
work done, and the time employed, and the responsibility assumed.
The amount of compensation should be fixed with due regard to the
magnitude of the interests involved, and to the responsibility of the
position. The amount of such compensation, while it should be rea-
sonable, and perhaps liberal, should not be exorbitant. Possibly,
much ground for complaint would be avoided if the amount of com-
pensation could be determined by some fixed standard. Yet so various
and dissimilar are the services performed, and the character and ex-
tent of the responsibilities assumed, that it might work injustice to
deal with such matters by any ironclad role. The service here would
seem not to have been arduous. It was all performed within a period
of two months, and the time actually employed in it could not well
have exceeded 10 days. The service consisted in the preparation and
publication of notices of sale, attendance at the sale, the execution
of a deed, the ascertainment of the proportionate amount of the bid
applicable to each ontstanding bond, and the stamping of such amount
upon each bond. The railway in question was a small affair, being
only 112 miles in length, and manifestly unremunerative. The road
was bonded for about $14,000 a mile, and could not pay interest upon
its bonded debt. The court was obliged to issue receiver's certificates
to the amount of $115,000 to keep the road in proper repair, and to
provide for outstanding liabilities for recent operation of the road,
chargeable upon the corpus of the property in priority to the mort-
gage. It was understood to be and was necessarily the case that the
bondholders must, for their own protection, buy in the road; and,
manifestly, their committee would be, as in fact it was, the only bid-
der at the sale. The responsibility assumed by the master was, there-
fore, not great. The evidence offered in respect to the value of the
service dealt largely with the amount of allowances to masters upon
the sale of railways in that and other federal districts. The peculiar
circumstances surrounding those cases are not disclosed, and, unless
there were some extraordinary conditions existing of which we are
not informed, we fear that some of these allowances were excessive.
While we cannot agree with the ruling in Middleton v. Telegraph
Co., 32 Fed. 524, that compensation in such cases should be measured
by the standard of judicial salaries,-which are not infrequently mea·
ger,-we are also of opinion that the rule seemingly approved in Rail·
way Co. v. Heath, 10 Blatch!. 214, Fed. Cas. No. 4,516, to treat stocks
or bonds passing through the hands of the master as so much money
committed to his keeping, and allowing him a percentage thereon, in
analogy to the commission allowed to the clerk of the court or to an
executor or administrator for receiving and paying out money, or to
a broker for the purchase and sale of stocks or bonds, might, in many
instances, work out an exorbitant compensation. We are reluctant
to disturb a decree of this character, when much must be largely rested
in the discretion of the court below. We cannot, however, but regard
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the amount allowed as excessive in view of the circumstances sur·
rounding this case.
In a case in the Eastern district of Wisconsin, involving the sale of

the street-railway system of the city of Milwaukee, with more lines
of railway than the one in question, the road was sold for $5,000,000.
The master dealt with bonds to the amount of nearly $9,000,000, and
with a considerable amount of money. He was obliged to go to New
York with respect to the stamping upon each of these bonds the pro-
portionate amount of the bid; and other services, not required in the
case here, were performed by him. There the sum of $3,500 was al-
lowed by the court. In the case of the sale of the Louisville, New
Albany & Chicago Railroad, in the district of Indiana, the road was
512 miles in extent, was sold for $3,000,000, and the master dealt
with bonds to the amount of over $8,000,000, and was likewise re-
quired to go to the city of New York in the discharge of his duties.
In that case the like sum of $3,500 was allowed. In both these cases
we think the amount was fair and liberal, but not excessive. The
case in hand was not nearly so important as the cases referred to;
the responsibility was not nearly so great. We think that an allow-
ance of $2,500 for the services rendered would have been a full and
liberal compensation, and possibly too much. We are of opinion that
any greater sum must be deemed excessive.
'l'here was evidence pro and con with reference to an alleged agree·

ment between counsel representing one of the complainants below
and counsel for the appellants here with respect to the person who
should be appointed master, and the compensation which should be
paid him. We have not considered that evidence in respect to the
amount of compensation, and we refer to it only to say that courts
ought not to regard any such arrangement between counsel, made in
advance of the appointment of the master. It is not to be tolerateo
that parties to a suit may hawk such employment about the street,
and award it to the lowest bidder. The master is an officer of the
court. He is appointed by and should be selected by the court, and
not by the parties. The office is one of dignity and responsibility,
and, while it is proper that the master should receive from the par·
ties in interest all proper suggestions with reference to the manner
in which he should comply with his duty, it still remains that he must
determine for himself how his duty be performed, and he owes
it to the court that its orders should be carried out strictly and im·
partially, and not in favor of one interest against another. He oc-
cupies a quasi judicial position. He is not the servant of, nor bound
to obey the orders of, any party to the suit; and he should not become
a mere dummy, to be used by interested parties to effect their purposes.
When his services have been performed, it would, of course, be agree-
able to the court, and relieve it of responsibility, if the parties inter·
ested could agree with the master upon an amount of compensation
satisfactory to both. But in advance of the appointment such agree-
ments are improper, and in disrespect of the court.
The decree will be reversed, and the cause remanded for further

proceedings in the court below in conformity with this opinion.
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UNITED STATES T. HOPKINS et aL
(CIrcuit Court, D. Kansas, First Division. September 20, 1891.)

L )fOKOPOLIES AND RESTRAINTS OF' TRADE.
In a suit to restrain alleged violations or the law or July 2,1890, against

trusts and monopolies affecting Interstate commerce, the existence of an
lllegal combination among the defendants is to be determined not alone
from What appears on the race of the preamble, rules, and by-laws of their
association, but from the entire situation, and the practical working and
results ot their methods of doing business, as disclosed by the evIdence.

i. SAME-LIVE-STOCK EXCHANGE.
The defendants were members of a voluntary, unincorporated exchange
or association at Kansas City, and had agreed to be bound by Its articlesl
of association, rules, and by-laws. Their business consisted In receiving,
buying, selllng, and handling, as commission merchants, live stock received
at the Kansas City stock yards from, and sold for shipment to, various states
and territories. These stock yards furnished the only available public mar-
ket ror that purpose for an exceedingly large area, Including many states
and territories. One or the rules of the association fixed a minimum rate of
commisslonll to be charged bY,IIlembers of the association, and prohibited the
employment, by any commission firm or corporation, of more than three per-
IOns to travel and solicit business, and prohibited the sending or prepaid
telegram or telephone messages quoting the markets; and another rule shut
out all dealings and business Intercourse between members and nonmembers.
Persons attempting to carry on business without jolnlng the exchange
were systematically blacklisted and boycotted, and thus effectua.H.y prevented
from securing or transacting business. Held, that the association was an
lllegal combination to restrict, monopolize, and control that clasa of trade
and commerce.

3. SAME-REASONABLENESS OF' RESTRAIN'l'S.
The act of congreBS Is aimed against all restraints of Interstate commerce,

and Its purpose Is to permit commerce between the states to fiow In Its
natural channels, unrestricted by any combinations, contracts, conspiracies,
or monopolies whatsoever. The reasonableness of the restrictions In a
given case is immaterial.

4. COMMERCE BETWEEN THE STATES.
The fact that the place of business of an association Is located upon both

aides or the' line dividing two states Is in Itself of no material Importance
In determining whether the business transacted by It Is commerce between
the states.

5.&ME.
The 8bl.pmentB of live stock from growers, dealers, and traders In various

states and territories to the defendants was solicited by the latter chiefiy
through personal solicitation of traveling agents, and through advertlae·
ments. The course of business involved frequent loans to shippers In
other states, secured by chattel mortgages on herds, and frequent drafts
drawn by shippers on the defendants, and discounted at their local banka
In other states on the strength of bills of shipment attached thereto.
Shipments were made to Kansas City, and the loans or drafts paid rrom
proceeds or sale, and the balance remitted to the shippers. Sales at Kan-
sas City were made for shipment to markets In other states, as well as for
slaughter at packing houses near by. The traffic was of immense propor-
tions, and defendants were active promoters, and frequently Interested par-
ties, and gathered In for sale and slaughter millions of cattle, sheep, and
hogs; and their rules and regulations covered the entire business, and ex-
tended over the Whole field of operation. Held, that defendants were en-
gaged In commerce between the states, and were subject to the provis1olU1
of the law of July 2, 1890, against trusts and monopolies.

.. SUBJECTS OF' INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
The live stQck shipped to defendants from other states through their 10-

llcltation and procurement, to be sold to a large extent for reshipment te
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